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its enactment at the conclusion. In ideological translation, the treaty mirrored the political realities of the mid-thirteenth century BCE, pursuant to the historic impasse at the battle of Kadesh on the Orontes, where Egyptian power had been checked to a critical degree.
What is most interesting is that the treaty breaks with traditional claims of invincibility, especially prominent in the Egyptian sources, and instead of asserting that the chief god of one or the other power had guaranteed victory to his chosen king, sanctioned the resulting status quo, a detente of sorts, as having been divinely ordained from time immemorial. We encounter brotherly language reminiscent of earlier correspondence pertaining to royal marriages between Egypt and other powers, and such treaty language is subsequently cited in the Ramesside correspondence.
In religious terms, no one deity was perceived at the time as ruling over both Egypt and Hatti, just as, in reality, no one earthly empire enjoyed unrivalled power. A careful study of the Egyptian term p3 ntr "the god", and its Akkadian parallel, DINGIR-li, occurring only once in the introduction to the treaty, led us to conclude that this terminology did not refer to a single, omnipotent deity, but either to some impersonal notion of divinity, or more likely, to the deity of reference, in immediate context. On this and other subjects related to the often adduced Egyptian precursors of Israelite monotheism, the reader is referred to the work by Erik Hornung (1982) on Egyptian conceptions of the divine. For its part, the Ramesside treaty captured a moment in the history of religious ideas, a message of earthly and cosmic peace, pronounced subsequent to the Amarna period, and just preceding the critical twelfth century BCE. The title of our 1998 study began: "Making Peace in Heaven and on Earth".
Studying this remarkable parity treaty left me with an afterthought that soon became an urgent question: If the Egyptian-Hittite treaty spoke for a bipolar world order, how would political documents that spoke for a unipolar world power express divine sanctions? Would they not proclaim the global supremacy of the unrivalled chief god of the imperial pantheon of the sole world-empire? With the historical context of classical, biblical prophecy in mind, I turned to the Neo-Assyrian annals and royal inscriptions of the eighth to seventh centuries BCE, from TiglathPileser III, through Sargon II, to Sennacherib and beyond. In line with earlier Assyrian traditions, such documents speak of expansive conquests, and project a world dominated by the king of Assyria on earth and by the god Assur in heaven. During this period, the ancient mandate of the Assyrian kings to expand their territory, to tread where no previous king had been before, was achieved in large measure, persistent rebellions and challenges to Assyrian hegemony notwithstanding.
The growing pre-eminence of the god Assur at the expense of Marduk, the venerated patron deity of Babylon, can be correlated precisely with Sennacherib's aggressive policy toward Babylonia. What is more, the Assyrian claim to world supremacy and the exaltation of Assur were most emphatic at the very time that Jerusalem and Judah were in the greatest danger. It is fascinating to contemplate that Sennacherib, that most celebrated servant of Assur, may have inadvertently played a major role in assuring the enduring worship of Yahweh, the God of Israel! I hypothesized that the critical political events of the Sargonid period, and the ideology that was generated by them, would have elicited an Israelite response, which was to go beyond the situation of the moment and have a lasting effect on Israelite religion. It is better to speak of response than of influence; in truth, response may be the clearest form of influence. This observation is directly relevant, because the Hebrew Bible, which fails to provide explicit evidence of stages in the development of Israelite religion, and contains no political documents in original form, nevertheless preserves distinctive, if not unique paradigms of response literature. As regards the present discussion, such responses are associated with the role of First Isaiah in counseling Judean kings against rebellion and anti-Assyrian alliances. The prophetic counsel, expressed overtly in the historiography of II Kings 18-20//Isaiah 36-9, is encoded in those sections of Isaiah 1-39 that can be reliably identified as Isaianic, thereby requiring us to decode the prophetic message. If properly understood, Isaiah's prophecies reveal how those who spoke for a beleaguered and conquered people reacted to the overwhelming impact of Assyrian conquest, and more generally, to the persistent threats of imperial power. In these orations, among the most beautiful examples of ancient Hebrew poetry, we hear the voice of the defeated trying to make sense of their desperate situation. Thus, Mario Liverani once again, in his discussion of the function of the imperialist ideology in times of conquest:
At the moment of the impact there obviously takes place a struggle between ideologies; each providing its own audience with the explanation of what is happening: as there is an ideological justification for the victory, there can be an ideological justification for defeat and subjugation. When we possess sources from conquered countries, as in the case of Israel, the comparison is possible and rather enlightening (Liverani 1979 : 300).
We have clear indications that biblical authors of the period, foremost among them First Isaiah, not only knew what the Sargonid kings were about, but were also familiar with the particular style and idiom of Neo-Assyrian documents of the period. That they were clearly informed of Neo-Assyrian ideology, or propaganda, if you wish, is further indicated by their efforts to skew it to their own purposes. Thus, Peter Machinist (1983) identifies a series of specific idioms and motifs common to First Isaiah and the Neo-Assyrian sources, drawing many of his examples from the annals of Sargon II. In an ideological mode, Mordechai Cogan ( 1974: 9-15) focuses on motifs such as divine abandonment, which figure in both biblical and Assyrian rationalizations of defeat, both of one's own forces and of those of the enemy. John Brinkman (1983) greatly clarifies this phenomenon by analysing Esarhaddon's reflections on the causes of Babylon's downfall. In biblical prophecy, these rationalizations were enhanced, supplying causes for the displeasure of the God of Israel. Attributions of culpability ranged from religious to social and moral offenses, from idolatry to injustice and corruption, from religious hypocrisy to mistreatment of the poor and weak.
Thus far, I have published a preliminary Hebrew study on this subject (Levine 2003) . A further elaboration of it in German, translated from lectures I delivered at several German universities in October 2001, has also appeared in a collection of studies on the subject of monotheism, entitled Der eine Gott und die Gotter (Levine 2003a ). This is my third effort, in which there will be inevitable repetition, but also a new emphasis on the cult of As?ur.
As already stated, it is my contention that in the Judean society of First Isaiah's time, the immediacy and inescapable force of the Assyrian threat demanded a God-idea broad enough to measure up to empire. First Isaiah expounded just such a concept for the first time in biblical literature. He preached that international events, albeit catastrophic, were going according to the plan of the God of Israel for the whole earth. Powerful Assyria, with its boastful king, was nothing more than an instrument of punishment, a rod of rage wielded by the God of Israel against his own people.
The sparing of Jerusalem from destruction by Sennacherib in 701 BCE, regarded in Hebrew Scripture as miraculous, served as a powerful sign that the God of Israel controlled the fortunes of the Assyrians. Remember the refrain of the Assyrian royal annals: i-na e-muq dASur EN-ia "By the strength of Assur, my lord" (Frahm 1994 : 51, 1. 9 et passim). If it is A??ur who empowers the Assyrian empire, only a Yahweh more powerful still could rescue even a remnant of Israel.
From henotheism to monotheism: The expanding horizon of Israelite religion
Before attempting to interpret First Isaiah's conception of God, it would be well to step back for a moment, and to ask how religious thinking in Jerusalem and Judah arrived at this point of development. We have already identified several methodologies, indicating that it is the sociopolitical approach that affords the clearest insights into the development of Israelite monotheism, because the most appropriate model for configuring universal monotheism is world-empire. If it is accurate to say that concepts of the divine expand in response to an expanding horizon of identification, we can identify at least two overlapping phases in the expanding Israelite horizon, the regional and the global. A disproportionate amount of attention has been devoted to the former, and too little to the latter! The regional phase, which began earlier and overlapped with the global, is associated with the emergence of the Israelite societies and the founding of two monarchies in Canaan. The Egyptian saga, which projects a war of gods between Yahweh and the mighty gods of Egypt, is part of the henotheistic phase. Some would dispute this classification because, as a world power, Egypt was a recurring variable in relations between Northern Israel and Judah, and the Mesopotamian empires. However, the saga of liberation from Egyptian bondage more properly belongs with the conquest-settlement traditions, and is very different in tone from the chronicles of II Kings, and from prophetic reactions to the Neo-Assyrian threat, as will become evident in the discussion to follow. The Egyptian saga served to inform Israelites, in a manner perhaps more epic than historical, how they came to live in Canaan in the first place.
The national agenda is epitomized in the narratives of the book of Judges, which may have been composed as far back as the eighth or ninth century BCE. Thus, Gideon is reassured that Yahweh, not Baal and his Asherah, will bring him victory over the Midianites (Judges 6). We are told that Gideon had heard of Yahweh and his wondrous deeds at the Exodus, but had yet to be persuaded that Yahweh was with him in his current battles. Similarly, in Judges 11 we find Jephthah telling the Ammonites that what Kemosh (apparently on loan from the Moabites) had granted them is theirs, but what Yahweh had granted Israel is theirs. In seeking to explain how exclusive Yahwism ultimately predominated in Judah in the near-exilic period, the best I can come up with is this: The fervor of the national movement led to the progressive paring-away of gods and goddesses, and the exaltation of the national God, Yahweh (Levine 1996) .
In the same polemical spirit, Elijah at the Muhraqa of the Carmel range demands that the people, living in an area of mixed Phoenician and Israelite demography, choose between Baal and Yahweh (I Kings 18). That message is conveyed in tales that condemn the policy of the Northern Israelite king, Ahab, of the ninth century BCE. If we want to know why El was synthesized and Baal rejected by the same Yahwists, we shall not find the answer in the respective attributes of these two deities. As we now know from Ugaritic mythology, both were beneficent heaven gods. The answer lies in the fact that Baal worship presented a real and present threat to the spread of Yahwism early on, especially in the Northern Kingdom, whereas El worship apparently did not. In fact, the only early polemic against El worship, as manifested in the bull cult, is to found in some veiled references in Hosea (8: 4-5, 10: 5) to heterodox practices among the Transjordanian Israelites of Gilead.
It must be conceded that there are certain aspects of the rejection of polytheism, evident in early Israelite religion, which I am at a loss to explain fully. It seems that we are confronted by a culture that we do not fully understand, a mentality that was averse to goddesses and emphatically aniconic. Trygve Mettinger (1979) Perhaps we can achieve greater clarity about why the global horizon emerged in ancient Israel when it did. It begins to be felt when the security of Judah and Northern Israel became increasingly affected by the western campaigns of the Assyrian Empire, situated as these kingdoms were in the crosscurrent with Egypt. We see early signs of this expanded horizon in the prophecies of Hosea and Amos. Yahwistic henotheism was fast becoming untenable, as the Neo-Assyrian threat produced a crisis of faith, along with more practical dangers. The global horizon reaches its apex in First Isaiah, who talks most noticeably about Israel's fate and the destiny of empires. In a sense, that conversation was to continue indefinitely throughout Jewish history, as the people of Israel, inside its land and outside of it, lived under successive imperial regimes -Babylonian, Persian, Seleucid, Roman, and so on. It was not too long until prophecy, an historically oriented genre, gave way to apocalyptic, which spoke of the end of history and a new world to come.
It is my sense that the most significant breakthrough in the development of Israelite monotheism was not the exclusionary break-away of Israelite henotheism from its counterparts in the region, but rather its vital response to Assyrian imperialism. The exclusive worship of Yahweh, the Israelite national God, though surely basic to Israelite monotheism, represents only one phase in the process. Monotheism became universal only at the point when Yahweh was declared to be the sole sovereign over all nations. In this respect, the statement of the Decalogue, "You shall have no other gods (1'"')flX ZVT ) in my presence", is best taken as henotheistic, not strictly as monotheistic, as it has been understood in both the Jewish and Christian traditions.
Assyria and Judah: The historical background
The historical review could begin at any one of several points during the Sargonid period, but the most critical time to be examined for present purposes is the reign of Sennacherib (705-681 Tadmor immediately shifts forward in time to about six hundred years later, when a similar expansionist command is issued to Assurbanipal. Tadmor proceeds to discuss the notion of "heroic priority", the duty of a king to tread where none of his predecessors had ventured, to extend the land of Assur. We thus observe an ideological continuity, beginning even before Tukulti-Ninurta I and reaching down to the last Assyrian kings of the seventh century BCE, endorsing military expansion and exalting the god Assur as its divine standard bearer. The claim that history repeats itself has no better demonstration than that provided by a comparison of the reigns of TukultiNinurta I and Sennacherib. Both Machinist (1976) , in his study of the Tukulti-Ninurta epic, and Tadmor take particular note of the seal from Babylon mentioned in one of Sennacherib's inscriptions. It had been seized as booty by Tukulti-Ninurta I and somehow found its way back to Babylon, only to be retrieved once again by Sennacherib from the spoils of Babylon. The obverse of the inscription reads in part, "I, Sennacherib, King of Assyria, after six hundred years, conquered Babylon, and from the wealth of Babylon, I retrieved it" (Luckenbill 1924 : 93, d  11. 5-7) . This recollection is a fascinating example of how memory functions in historical writing, as traditional justification. It also directs our attention to an important cultic-political correlation between (a) Sennacherib's Babylonian policy, which marked a departure from that of Sargon II, and from almost all of his predecessors, and (b) the consequent rise in status of A??ur at the expense of Marduk, the venerated patron deity of Babylon, as will be discussed presently.
In retrospect, as Tadmor explains, Sennacherib did not excel at "heroic priority", as had TiglathPileser III and Sargon II. He inherited an empire rather than creating one through expansion, and his third campaign to Judah and the west was actually exceptional. Sennacherib rather focused on the center, on subduing Babylonia and having Assyria take its place as the heart of empire. Tadmor (1989) I drive him against an ungodly nation, I command him against a people who provoke me. To take spoils and seize booty, And to subject it to trampling, like the mire of the streets.
7.
But he does not perceive it thus, nor does his mind so comprehend; For it is in his heart to destroy, to terminate nations, more than a few!" 8. Hebrew 571TSY means "mature he-goat, ram" (Gen 31: 10, 12), so-called because he "mounts" females in mating. In the biblical mentality, leadership roles are often expressed figuratively, having been appropriated from the pastoral economy. The overall sense of the verse is that the conqueror removes boundaries, subdues leaders, and exiles large populations (literally: "inhabitants"). A third possibility is that the Hebrew is to be rendered "their fortifications", a connotation suggested by the meaning "to stand". It is often said of Assyrian conquerors that they lay waste to towns and fortifications. The orthography of Hebrew 'V[K]n is unusual, but the meaning is clear: "many, multitude". Isaiah's doctrine is that the People of Israel are being punished by their God at the hand of Assyria. This is, at the heart of it, a traditional Israelite ideology for explaining defeat. We know, of course, that it is not at all limited to biblical writers. It has been shown that Assyrian ideologists at times placed the blame for the defeat of their enemies on the enemies themselves, and we encounter in the Assyrian sources what has been called the "motif of abandonment", whereby patron deities abandon their own sacred cities, as Marduk was said to have abandoned Babylon (Cogan 1974 2) Isaiah 14: 24-7. Yahweh takes an oath that he will destroy Assyria and release Judah from its yoke.
Yahweh of Hosts has taken an oath, saying:
As I have devised, so has it happened; As I have planned, so has it come about. As for Israel, its "remnant" had returned to Zion under an imperial charter, the Temple of Jerusalem was being rebuilt, and Judean society was being reconstituted in the homeland. The "divine in creation" and the "divine in history", the cosmic and the terrestrial, had been brought into harmony, as the plan of the God of Israel for the whole earth proceeded to unfold. In the words of a late Psalm (113: 3-4):
From the rising of the sun to its setting, The name of Yahweh be praised! For Yahweh is supreme over all nations; His glorious presence is above the heavens.
